Dr. Carroll opposes elimination of out-of-state tuition fee waivers

By Tonya Crowell
Editor

"Proposed state legislation that would eliminate most out-of-state tuition fee waivers for non-resident students would hit the college hard," said Dr. Jerry Carroll, president of NE and Friday, during the monthly meeting of the Oklahoma State University & A&M Board of Regents meeting in Stillwater. "It would drastically hurt our enrollment." Dr. Carroll said. "The 4th District is known throughout the State for the high school graduates that are leaving the state for reasons of high cost. If students are spending $20,000 per year, our enrollment will decrease by 30 percent." Out-of-state fee waivers are basically scholarships given to certain non-resident students. They allow the schools to discount or allow for additional expenses for non-resident students to pay to attend Oklahoma colleges and universities. The fee waivers are especially important to schools located near the state's boarders. NE is located approximately nine miles from the Kansas State line and approximately 12 miles from the Arkansas State line. "We have 340 students from out of state who receive these fees," said Dr. Carroll. "We wouldn't lose all 340, but we lost half, which is a major blow." Approximately 200 of those students affected come from our boarder states of Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas," said Dale Paterson, dean for admissions and truncs. "NEO is particularly sensitive to the issue because of its proximity to three states and because enrollment and off-campus housing has been a particular concern." Also, NEO has recently worked out an informal mutual agreement with Missouri Southern University in Joplin and a formal agreement with eight vocational-technical schools in Kansas. House Bill 197, sponsored by Wanda Jett of Oklahoma City, would eliminate the fee waiver program, except for graduate students and athletes. She says the waivers cost the state almost $5 million annually in lost revenue. Dr. Carroll and others, however, report that the cost of the fee waivers is more than made up for in housing, tuition, and other fees that the schools would not otherwise collect. "We are just now making so much headway in Missouri and Arkansas," said Dr. Carroll. "We don't want to lose that momentum." Discussion at this level may be divided since the fee waiver program will continue when the legislature comes back in January.

Northeastern State hosts conference

By Marti James
Staff Writer

The first meeting of the Student Body Government was held Tuesday, Jan. 10, in the Faculty Lounge of the Bruce G. Carter Student Union. Several issues of interest to the students of NEO were discussed. "Since Governor Walker has declared Higher Education Day on Feb. 6, we are circulating petitions to be presented to the state legislature in an attempt to halt further cuts in educational funding," said Brian Tabor, Student Body Government president. Last year all Oklahoma colleges, including NEO, experienced a 3.3 percent cut back in funding and tuition increase. "Unless something is done the state legislature intends to make further, deeper cuts into the educational budget causing the loss of classes, offerings, activities, and possibly the loss of entire areas of study at some schools," Tabor said. These petitions are available for your signature at the Student Body Government office located in the Bruce G. Carter Student Union. "Any state resident who is a registered voter may sign the petitions," said Tabor. Dr. Jerry Carroll, president of NEO and a group of the Student Body Government officers are traveling to the state capital on Feb. 9 for a special session of the legislature. "We will be presenting the signed petitions to our local legislative representatives," Tabor said. Other businesses included the reassignment of Patricia Moore Hall, Baxter Springs sophomore, to the Student Body Government. Tammy Short, Nowata freshman, part-time editor, and Sabalina freshman Jason Baskette, sergeant at arms, were appointed to the positions vacated by Hall's resignation. The Student Body Government has proclaimed Feb. 3 as way's "Kappa Recognition Day." Gene Way's been a constant and enthusiastic supporter of NEO and its athletic programs for several years," Tabor said. "Mr. Way's will be recognized and a plaque presented to him during the halftime activities of the basketball game with Connors State," said Tabor. NEO will be represented by a delegation of the Student Body Government officers at the annual conference of the Student Body Government Association in Oklahoma. "This resolution was accepted and approved by the Student Body Government in the Jan. 18 meeting," Tabor said. The resolution suggests the need for such scholarships and the local offers for funding for their operation of such a program. "Anyone with ideas for other resolutions may present them to any Student Body Government officer or drop them by the office located in the Bruce G. Carter Student Union," Tabor said.

Student Body Government discusses numerous topics

Learning Center assigns several study workshops

By Tonya Crowell
Editor

Eight free study skills workshops will be offered this semester, according to Alice Hensley, coordinator of the Learning Center. "A workshop participant will be actively involved in learning and practicing the strategies offered," said Hensley. "Come with paper and pencil and be prepared to write, discuss, learn, and apply.

All sessions are one hour in length and include a discussion of the day's topic, a hands-on activity, and time to practice the skill on your own. All workshops will be offered in the Technology Center at the following times:

- Reading Study Strategies I will be offered on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies II will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6:30 p.m. in the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies III will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies IV will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies V will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies VI will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies VII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies VIII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies IX will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies X will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XI will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XIII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XIV will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XV will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XVI will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XVII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XVIII will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XIX will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
- Reading Study Strategies XX will be offered on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6 p.m. in room 205 of the Library Administration Building.
Governor issues higher education proclamation

The following is a proclamation issued by Oklahoma Governor David Walters regarding the week of Jan. 24-30 as Oklahoma Higher Education Week.

Senator David Boren fights for crime bill

Senator David Boren said today that he would fight to keep key provisions in the comprehensive anti-crime bill when Congress reconvenes at the end of January. He sent a letter to the Senate chairs of the conference committee responsible for writing the comprehensive bill.

First, the bill should establish military-style boot camps around the country for juvenile offenders.

Second, the legislation should provide college scholarships to young people who would have been required to serve in law enforcement after graduation.

"While we work to address the crime, we should also increase the chances of young offenders who are breaking the law," said Boren. "Swift and demanding punishment and more effective use of law enforcement must be part of the solution."

Last November at the end of the session, the House and Senate passed differing versions of anti-crime legislation that now must be reconciled in a House-Senate conference committee. Today Boren wrote Senators Joe Biden (D-Del) and Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), Chairman and Ranking Republican of the Judiciary Committee respectively.

Boren was the lead sponsor of legislation to establish boot camps to house first-time offenders using closed military installations.

Senators would undergo a six-month program that included tough physical conditioning; regular work assignments; rigid discipline; and substance abuse counseling.

"Oklahoma is a national leader in the area with the first state-run boot camp facility certified by the American Correctional Association in Fort Sill."

"The Senate anti-crime bill provides $3 million over five years specifically for boot camps as well as state and local jail construction. The House version provides $50 million for 'alternative methods of punishment' that may include boot camps. In addition, the Senate bill does not add to the budget deficit by paying for these and other provisions through offsetting cuts in government operations.

Boren also helped author a provision that was included in the Senate anti-crime bill to establish a National Police Corps, modeled after the Reserve Officers Training Corps or ROTC program. The legislation would provide scholarships in exchange for a commitment to police service after college.

The Senate crime bill provides $150 million through 1996 for the Police Corps. The House bill does not have a similar provision.

The Senate proposal also provides assistance to local police forces who want to further their education.

Dependent children could also receive assistance.

Special observance honors higher ed

This past week was set aside by Governor David Walters as Oklahoma Higher Education Week in observance of the many contributions made throughout the state by Higher Education.

As consumers of higher education, we, the students of a state-supported institution, should be aware of the importance proper funding is to the success of this college. Without adequate funding there will be further budget cuts and staff reductions that will severely limit our ability to get a quality education.

Even though the idea for this observance originated in the Council of Presidents, it is important for all students to speak up and voice our concerns about the future of our state colleges and universities.

If we don't get involved and make our opinions known, then decisions will be made that could keep us from being able to compete in a global market.

After all, without our colleges and universities don't exist.

They become just empty buildings.

The Norse Wind staff

Norse Wind

Editors

Marti Jones
Kathy Wyrick
Tonya Cresswell
Arla Griggs
Chris Franks
Kathryn May
Opinions expressed in the Norse Wind are not necessarily those of the students, faculty, staff or administrators at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College. All letters to the editor are approved by the Editorial Board. Opinions expressed in the by-line letter are those of the individual writer. All sub-journal articles must be signed. The staff reserves the right to edit all copy to conform to journalistic standards. Published every day except during weekends and holidays on Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College, Oklahoma 74364.

Third-class postage paid at Miami, Oklahoma. Members of the Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association.
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Smoking requires cooperation

Smoking and drinking have been a big issue around this campus in the past.

Non-smokers are upset that smokers are trying to kill them with second-hand smoke.

Smokers feel they are being singled out and picked on.

It all comes down to whose rights are being violated, right?

Wrong! As long as smoking a cigarette is legal, people have the right to smoke as much as they want to. Non-smokers have the right not to be affected by another person's smoke.

So, what actually comes down to is respect for each other.

Smokers should show respect by asking a simple question like, "Do you mind if I smoke?"

If you do smoke try to make sure that smoke isn't going towards anyone, but away from them.

If you are standing outside a doorway pay attention to which way your smoke is going. Stand somewhere where your smoke won't be going across the doorway where people might be passing.

Non-smokers could show respect for smokers by giving them some space. If you know smokers tend to gather at a certain spot, don't stand in front of it, please.

Don't go overboard with the pouting, choking, or rubbing your eyes. Just makes you look ridiculous.

People don't deserve to be bounded and irritated at a person who doesn't smoke just because they have the habit of smoking.

If you can smell a smoker's breath, the world probably won't experience a person who gets aggravated at themself because of smoking.

Due to health, costs, etc., a lot of smokers would like to quit, but just have not been able to do it yet.

Special thanks

Dear Editor,

"Don't go where the path leads. Rather go where there is no path and leave a trail."

On behalf of Stephen Maloney, diagnosed 12/25/91, Rosemary Maloney and family would like to express their deepest appreciation to all NEO personnel. Your sincere thoughtfulness and contribution to Saint Francis Hospice, Tulsa, will always be remembered.
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**Campaign directed towards AIDS**

**New educational approach**

By Kathy Wyrick, L.A. Times

The Clinton Administration has announced the Development of a marketing initiative to prevent the sexual transmission of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases among young people as part of its attack against AIDS, which kills an average of 92 Americans a day.

In a difficult budget year, the Clinton Administration is creating a task force to identify and eliminate any obstacles to developing effective therapies.

It has enacted new regulations streamlining the process for determining eligibility for disability and Supplemental Security Income benefits for people with AIDS.

It created the White House Office of AIDS Policy to coordinate the government's overall response.

It supported legislation expanding the Office of AIDS Research, which oversees the AIDS research effort at the National Institutes of Health.

It has proposed comprehensive health care reform. The Clinton plan would outlaw denial of coverage based on pre-existing conditions and guarantee health care coverage, including prescription drug benefits, to all Americans.

The proposal would also provide long-term care benefits to people with disabilities.

It is also introducing a new policy that fights fear with facts, educating all federal workers on the need to treat coworkers who have AIDS and HIV with dignity and compassion.

The Department of Health and Human Services of Washington, D.C., announced the first steps in a new initiative designed to prevent the sexual transmission of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) among young people.

The Prevention Marketing Initiative, coordinated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), is being kicked off with a series of new public service announcements (PSAs) for radio and television.

The ad targets young people at increased risk for HIV infection. Sexually active men and women between the ages of 18 and 25. The ads deliver two main HIV prevention messages: To protect yourself and others, refuse from sexual activity; if you are sexually active, use latex condoms consistently and correctly.

"Young people need to know that the safest way to prevent AIDS is to refrain from having sex, but we also need to be realistic," said HHS Secretary Donna E. Shalala.

"By age 20, 90 percent of young men and 77 percent of young women report having had intercourse. The duty of public health officials is to save lives," added Shalala.

The initiative will also provide technical assistance to local prevention efforts. It will engage government at all levels in a partnership with religious, business, educational and community groups to devise and share prevention strategies.

The initiative would also include community planning processes to allow individual communities to reach out to persons most at risk and help them change risky behavior.

"We must break through the denial that all too often leads to risky behavior. The Clinton administration will provide strong leadership, but everyone has a role: parents, educators, religious and community leaders, state and local officials, and members of the news and entertainment media, among others," said Shalala.

According to the new partnership, representatives from more than 100 national, religious and community-based organizations attended the kick-off in Washington.

As further evidence of the new partnership, Shalala announced commitments from major broadcast and cable networks to broadcast the new ads.

"I applaud these broadcasters for their vision," she said.

CDC Director Dr. David Satcher said the initiative is targeting young people because AIDS has become a leading cause of death among them. Although young people know the facts about HIV and AIDS, many have not changed their behavior.

"Of the 12 million new cases of STDS each year, two-thirds occur in people under 25 years of age. These numbers cause great concern because the behaviors that put people at risk for STDS are the same behaviors that put them at risk for HIV," said Satcher.

Expert agree that while refusing from sexual activity is the best way to avoid the sexual transmission of HIV, those who are sexually active can significantly reduce their risk of infection by using latex condoms consistently and correctly.

As the nation's disease prevention agency within the U.S. Public Health Service, Atlanta-based CDC has the responsibility to provide Americans with accurate scientific information to help them reduce the risk of contracting HIV.

To that end, the CDC has produced a short, step-by-step brochure to help people develop the skills necessary to use latex condoms correctly. Single copies of the brochure are available free by phoning the CDC's National AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS.
Working Parents Earn Tax Break

Child care costs can be reduced

By Kathy Wyrick
Lifestyle Editor

There is a way to ease the burden of the costs when day care is a necessary part of a working parent. Working parents who pay someone to care for their children so they can work may get a tax break. The credit for child and dependent care can be as much as $2,500 for the care of one qualifying child or $3,400 for two or more children. Qualifying parents can subtract the credit from the tax owed on their federal income tax return.

Generally, to qualify for the credit, the parent and spouse, if married, must work or be looking for work. There are exceptions for students and disabled spouses. The child must be under age 13 or disabled when the care was provided. For those who file Form 1040, the credit is figured on Form 2441. Form 2441 is attached to the tax return. Form 1040A filers use Schedule 3.

To claim the credit, parents must list the name, address and taxpayer identification number of the care provider. If they cannot get the identification number, the parents should ask the provider to file a 1099 to get the number.

Lower-income working parents who have newborns should note that there is an additional earned income credit (EIC) for a child born in 1993. If they qualify for the EIC, parents should figure out how much they would get for the additional EIC for a child born in 1993. They should compare this with the amount they could get for the child care credit.

The parents should then claim the credit that gives the greater benefit. Qualifying parents can claim either the additional EIC or the child care credit, but not both.

For more information on these credits, get Publications 393, Child and Dependent Care Expenses, and 506, Earned Income Credit.

Tuition increases mean tax breaks

The more college tuition costs increase, the more students may need to depend on financial assistance from their college or university. To determine eligibility for aid, students need to review their student aid and sometimes their parents’ tax situation. They require information from students’ and/or parents’ tax returns or even complete copies of the returns. If your copy of any federal tax return you have filed is misplaced, the Internal Revenue Service can help you. If you need a copy of a return, it will take at least 45 days. There is a charge of $4.25 per return, which may be requested on Form 4506, “Request for Copy of Tax Return.” Send the completed Form 4506 with payment to the Internal Revenue Service Center where you filed your original return.

Some schools may instead accept account information, such as marital status, number of exceptions claimed, adjusted gross income, taxable income and income tax shown on your return. You should allow at least six weeks processing time after a return is filed.
Veteran center controls the paint

By Chad Grabah

Sports Writer

After a record-setting performance in his freshman campaign, veteran Ray Ponderexter is anchoring the center position once again for the number-one-ranked Golden Norsemen.

The 6-foot-6, 280-pound center has started all 11 games this season. He has been a key figure in the Norse’s balanced offense, leading the team in rushing with 847 yards on 127 carries with two touchdowns. He also led the team with 327 total yards and catching 11 passes for 92 yards.

Veteran wide receiver and return specialist Mike Higgins (6-2, 190, Carrollton, Ga.) is expected to return to the starting lineup. Higgins led the Norse with 94 receptions for 786 yards and two touchdowns. Higgins also returned six punts for 132 yards and one kick.

Linebacker Craig King (6-0, 185, Asheville, S.C.) has committed to the University of South Carolina after sitting out this past season with a knee injury.

Starting safety Tyrone Gilmore (6-2, 218, Aiken, Tenn.) has committed to the University of Alabama. Gilmore recorded 27 tackles and 21 assists with seven pass deflections and one interception.


Linebacker Ti Brown (6-0, 250, Greensboro) is considered a possible recruit for the University of Missouri or Tennessee.
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Athletic programs face budget cuts

Citing a deficit of $250,000, NED president Dr. Jerry Carroll notified the Board of Regents for OSU and A&M Colleges last Friday that the institution would face a budget reduction of 40 percent throughout six intercollegiate athletic programs.

"We are at a point where we either have to make some changes, or things will be changed by someone else," said Dr. Carroll. "NED has an outstanding athletic program that is rich in tradition. We won't make any changes that will sacrifice that tradition."

Members of the college Athletic Council are currently studying the budget reductions. A final report is expected to be presented to Dr. Carroll near the end of February.

Reduction in travel, scholarships and personnel are areas which are currently being considered. "We may have to go to boosters, for example, and ask them to come up with funds for scholarships because of the amount we spend on travel," said Dr. Carroll.

The Lady Norse, who are fourth ranked in the state of Oklahoma which features football and wrestling teams, are one of the programs under consideration for a reduction.

The Lady Norse women's basketball program is currently ranked number one by the NED. The Lady Norse are ranked second in the weekly poll with an identical 18-1 record.

A DISH OF PUDDING

Freshman guard Lori "Pudding" Jamison drives through the defense of Eastern Oklahoma College before falling to the game as the Lady Norse gained an 83-54 victory. Photo by Jonn Colley

Women climb in rankings after two conference wins

By Chad Grubbs

Following an 83-54 drubbing of sixth-ranked Eastern Oklahoma College last Monday, coach Randy Gipson's Lady Norse climbed into the second spot of the weekly NICCA rankings.

The win was the 17th straight at home for the Lady Norse. Following a trip to Warner on Thursday, the Lady Norse returned home Monday to entertain number one ranked Westark Community College at 6 p.m. in the NED Fieldhouse.

While the Lady Norse improved to 2-0 in the Big 8 East and 18-1 overall, the Lady Mountain States slipped to 1-3 in league play.

Lady Norse 83-Eastern 54

In the opening game of the Big 8 East conference season, the Lady Norse won a thrilling 17-3 win at home in the NED Fieldhouse.

The Lady Norse maintained good balance to take a 45-32 halftime lead. "Our kids played with great concentration and we really executed our defensive fundamentals," said Gipson. "The biggest lead of the game was with 3:56 to go in the game when Lori Jamison hit a 3-point shot to give the Lady Norse a 53-33 lead.

Jamison led the Lady Norse with 20 points while Lisa Gates had 18 and 17 rebounds. Tresa Hickory and Latasha Byars had 14 points each. Russian Gina Shumik had 11 and Vicki Schved had 13 for Eastern.

Lady Norse 77-Bacone 44

In the opening game of the Big 8 East conference season, the Lady Norse won the first home game at 80-54 in the NED Fieldhouse.

The Lady Norse improved to 2-0 in the Eastern Division of the Big 8 conference. The Norse are ranked 4-1 by the Lady Norse, who are ranked number one by the NED. The Norse will travel to Tulsa, Oklahoma Saturday for a 3 p.m. contest with the Lady Norse at Candy Community College.

Men prepare for tough league games

By Chad Grubbs

While winning their 18th consecutive game to remain ranked number one in the nation, coach Louise Spencer's Golden Norse face a tough week of conference action.

After defeating Eastern Oklahoma College 100-44 last Monday in the NED Fieldhouse, the Golden Norse improved to 2-0 in the Eastern Division of the Big 8 Conference.

On Tuesday night at 6 p.m. in the NED Fieldhouse, the Golden Norse will travel to Oklahoma State University to face the Oklahoma State Cowboys in a 7 p.m. conference game.

A small group of students, led by the Lady Norse, gathered in the NED Fieldhouse to watch the game.

We develop bright, beautiful memories for you.
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